
Setup as shown. Coach chips the puck in to start 3v3 game. Players can
score on either net. Can reduce the playing area and play 2v2 at
younger ages.
Union Small Area Scoring Game | Ice Hockey Systems Inc.
<https://www.icehockeysystems.com/hockey-drills/union-scoring-
game?position=79&list=NnWdGyhf-
dUQ_7uHKmqmK49JGtUt2ltqDn4aGA_KVvA>

Key Points

Heads up, there are lots of creative options available

Stick on ice for defensive players to remove passing lanes

Version 1- Start with one person behind the net with puck and the
other in front of the net. The puck carrier goes from side to side trying
to shake off the forechecker and skate the puck to the tire. This will look
different for various skill levels. Player in front of the net must move
with puck carrier (mirror puck) and not simply wait for them to come
up ice.
Version 2- Same thing just starts with Coach dumping the puck in so
player can work on retrivals

Key Points

Keep chest and eyes up at all times (don't turn towards boards)

Keep puck protected from attacker

Once puck carrier has a step explode into the open ice

With net turned towards boards at top of circle, 2 players ( ) BO the
puck against 1 forechecker ( ). Use any means necessary, work the
puck out and try to score. Rule- both players must touch puck before
shot.
Progressions:

Build into 3v2 scenario

If ice is available can move into 4v3 or 5v4 in 1/3 the rink (at this

point the rule is modi�ed so the puck must switch sides before

shot)

Key Points

Supporting the puck carrier

Communication

HCF 14U Week 4- BO 1

Theme- Breakouts week 1. BO options (D-D, reverse, wheel, etc.), surround the puck.

Union Small Area Scoring 8 mins

Behind the Net Pressure 8 mins

1/4 Ice BO 8 mins
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Players start shoulder to shoulder facing coach as drawn. When coach
dumps a puck  behind them they battle for positioning and try to score.
Progressions:

Add a 2nd player to create 2v1

Stagger release of more players to create multiple scenarios

when players must read and react

Key Points

Battling for inside position to gain puck possession

Creating turnovers

Coach spots a puck in the corner

1 skates to retrieve the puck with  2 providing token

pressure

Using deception,  1 gains control of the puck and passes to 

2 near the hashmarks.

After pass both 1 and 2 skate to the net and battle for

position

2 Takes the puck around tire for a shot on goal, play out 2v1

Key Points

Shoulder checks on puck retrieval

Use head fakes, shoulder fakes, stick fakes, weight shifts and

foot fakes to create deception

Show your opponent something and then do the opposite

passes the puck in to the goal who directs it to either side of the net
(setting up barriers helps keep puck in play), they then skate to pick up
the puck, skate it behind the net and look for outlet pass then follow
them up the ice.  1 reads off teammate and posts up for pass on the
proper side of the net, once they receive the pass they skate towards
the middle and pass to next in line ( 2),  1 can again post up to
either side looking for outlet pass.  once they follow the pass up
posts up to opposite side of teammate for puck.  2 can pass to either
play who then break in 2v0. Players are allowed one pass before shot
and need to crash the net for any rebound.

Key Points

 Always face the puck (don't turn away from it for a pass), give a

good target, call when you're ready

Don't over pass when attacking

Woody 1v1 8 mins

Deceptive Retrievals Variation 8 mins
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Breakout-regroup 2v0 8 mins
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Simple 3v3 game (can even go 4v4) where any time there is a whistle on
a shot wide or covered puck the defending team grabs a new puck from
behind the net to breakout before attacking the other direction. On the
whistle the attacking team must tag up on halfway mark before
forechecking the opposition.
Progressions:

For team breaking out the player must make �rst pass before

going past goaline

Eliminate players having to tag up before forechecking team

breaking out. This could lead to more creative breakouts (D-d,

reverse, etc.)

 

Key Points

Communication on breakout, get open quickly.

Focuses board side outlet passer to get low to give them more

time receiving the puck

3v3 Breakout Game 10 mins


